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Some institutions of higher education have begun to implement
agile operational strategies as they work to take advantage of new
technologies and respond to new demands made from their various
constituencies. Key to the success ofthese agile strategies is the ability
of the faculty to create an agile learning environment. This paper
focuses on the role of the faculty developer in creating that agile
environment. It presents concrete programming suggestions and a
model for faculty developers to follow as they assume the role of
helping faculty become agile.
Business leaders, legislators, parents, students, and even a growing
number of academic administrators like Purdue's William Plater
(1994), Lehigh University's Peter Likins (1995) and Georgia Tech's
John White (1995), are telling us that our institutions of higher
education must change drastically if they are going to be relevant in
meeting the needs of the 21st century. Following the lead of United
States industry, many schools are looking to the concept of agility to
help them prepare for the demands of the future.
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In the first major work on the subject published by members of
the Iacocca Institute, Goldman, Nagel, and Preiss (1995) defme agility
as "a comprehensive response to the challenges posed by a business
environment dominated by change and uncertainty" (p. 3). They
continue with the following specifics:
For a company, to be agile is to be capable of operating profitably
in a competitive environment of continually and unpredictably, changing customer opportunities. For an individual, to be agile is to be
capable of contributing to the bottom line of a company that is
constantly reorganizing its human and technological resources in
response to unpredictably changing customer opportunities. (pp. 3 &
4)
Later, in the same text, the authors suggest that, "Agility is
dynamic, context-specific, aggressively change-embracing, and
growth-oriented" (p. 42).
The authors of this paper predict that just as businesses all over
the country have worked to create agile workforces to increase their
ability to respond to rapid changes in the marketplace, faculties of
higher education institutions will also need to become more agile for
the same reason. The authors suggest that the success or failure of this
transformation will depend on trust in the working relationship between faculty and administrators: chairs, deans, and provosts. They
believe that the faculty development office on a campus can and
should play a major role in facilitating trust-building activities between faculty and administration, and in providing training for faculty
to become more agile in their teaching techniques, their teaching
possibilities, their research possibilities and their potential to contribute in additional ways to the institution and the community served by
that institution.
Agility is not only potentially critical to the survival of institutions
but critical for faculty members who may find the research on which
their reputations are built suddenly becoming obsolete. Faculty also
should be able to model agility for their students, who will be entering
a business world that expects them to be agile. We can convince
students of the value of agility best by allowing them to experience it
in the classroom and in their interactions faculty and other school
personnel in areas such as financial aid, student life, and placement.
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The creation of a more agile institution and the transformation of
the faculty to agility requires careful planning and constant communication. The model that the authors recommend includes the following stages:
1. Faculty and administrators together defining "agility in education" and creating a vision of what that would mean for their
institution, building mutual trust during the process.
2. Defining the role of the faculty development office in the trust
building and training processes.
3. Designing a program to create an agile, mobile faculty.
4. hnplementing and evaluating the program.
The model presented does not suggest that these are discrete
elements, but rather overlapping considerations that must taken into
account as a transformation program to agility is developed.

Creating an Institutional Vision and
Definition of Agility
As colleges and universities move from a teaching-centered to a
learning-centered model of education, both the traditional faculty/student relationship and the traditional faculty career may undergo
changes. Agility begins with a vision for an educational institution,
including administration and all the other systems that support the
main purpose of a college or university: interaction of faculty and
students for the purpose of learning. We will present a working
definition of agile faculty and examine the role of a faculty development office in designing a program that will encourage faculty to
become more agile. The authors intend that their suggestions will
apply to faculty in large universities, small colleges, two-year and
four-year institutions.
In education, being agile means that a faculty member is able to
learn and practice different methods of teaching and is able to work
with others effectively, in both teaching and research. At one author's
research institution, six senior faculty and administrators were interviewed in an effort to translate "agility language" from business to the
academic setting. Interviewees included the president of the university, the director of a six-college consortium, and four faculty in
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philosophy, engineering and education. In interviews lasting two to
three hours, these people talked about their perceptions of how the
concept of agility would effect teaching methods, student learning, the
traditional perception of faculty as individual researchers and solitary
teachers, and other aspects of the 20th century paradigm of an institution of higher learning.
The following hallmarks were developed from interviews, as the
author traced common themes that recurred in the six interviews:
I. Guide students in team-based learning.
2. Practice cross-disciplinary teaching.
3. Take into account different student learning styles when planning
assignments, projects, papers, and tests.
4. Encourage critical and creative thinking rather than memorization
and the solving of problems with pre-determined answers.
5. Design and practice creative uses of computer technology.
6. Model and teach good interpersonal skills.
7. Continue to search for ways to effectively measure the results of
education.
Agile faculty are able to work in cross-disciplinary teams, who
can see students as individuals who must be encouraged to think
critically and connect concepts from different disciplines, and help
students select and interpret ideas from the vast universe of information that is available in print and electronic form. These faculty also
feel responsible for teaching students the interpersonal and team skills
they will need as workers in an agile work environment.
For faculty, agility also involves an understanding of technology.
This encompasses knowing how technology currently is used in
particular disciplines, and staying aware of what direction it is going,
both in the disciplines and in general. For example, classes can now
be taught at Lehigh University in a classroom linked interactively
(audio and video) with several other colleges. In the same interactive
classroom, a person was interviewed recently by interactive video for
a position in Australia. Agile faculty need to know how technology
can improve the quality of their teaching and their research and how
it will change their personal work lives.
Teamwork is also important to agility in education. For example,
the faculty at a private technical school where one of the authors was
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employed worked in teams to take students through their course work
and on to jobs. All members of each team were expected to teach a
variety of courses within the curriculum, serve as counselors and
advisors to the group of students assigned to their team, contact
employers and help to get job interviews for their students upon
graduation, research current job requirements revise courses to meet
the current demands of business, and accompany admissions personnel on school visits. Using this system, a team could take a group of
students through to graduation even if one of its faculty members were
not available.

Creating a Faculty/Administration Partnership
It is a function of administration, in cooperation with faculty, staff,
and students, to create a vision for an educational institution and then
to create a vision of an agile, flexible faculty who will function within
that system. No one faculty member can be expected to fill all possible
faculty roles, but each person should be able to fill several roles, and
to be proactive in searching for ways in which to serve the university's
vision. We suggest three essential actions to support a vision of agile
faculty:
1. Each faculty member should work with an administrator (department chair or dean) to create a job description that would match
the strengths and career aspirations of the individual professor to
the needs of the institution. In order to implement this, a high level
of trust would need to exist. One way to build such trust is genuine
cooperation between faculty and administration in the creation of
a vision for the university or college.
2. The institution must identify workable reward systems that will
promote faculty agility in both teaching and research.
3. The institution should maintain an office of faculty development,
responsible for the improvement of instruction at the institution.
This unit may also be responsible for other activities such as the
management of technology, research grants, etc., but most importantly, it should support teaching in all the aspects mentioned
above.
Our first suggestion for supporting the vision is done now, to some
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degree, by lUltenured faculty with their department chairs. Tenured
faculty often have no performance reviews or career discussions with
either chairs or deans. We suggest that this practice should be an
important and on-going process for tenured and Wltenured alike. The
traditional academic model produces faculty who work toward tenure,
receive it, and spend their academic careers teaching the specialty in
which they received their terminal degree. At the same time, they also
do research, publish, serve as academic advisors and mentors for
students, and are members of faculty committees. The emphasis is on
becoming an individual scholar-teacher and holding students to identical standards in course work. Rarely does anyone discuss with
faculty how their professional work fits into an institution-wide vision
that will encourage faculty and students to learn together.
In contrast, agile scholar-teachers could work with administrators
to identify how their professional skills could contribute best to the
university's mission. For instance, team-teaching with faculty from
other disciplines could let students learn about a subject such as media
influence on political choices from the points of view of journalism,
government, communication, and several languages. The subject of
urban growth could be examined in separate classes in sociology,
government, communication, and civil engineering, as faculty teaching those classes worked together on presentation of material. Research efforts by teams of faculty could be encouraged in many
disciplines, which is not always the case now. Faculty could be steered
toward university committees in which they had both expertise and
interest, with such assignments spread across the entire faculty, not
concentrated on the overloaded faculty willing to take on such assignments. For this consultation to succeed, faculty would need to be
assured that new and workable reward systems would be used by
administration to recognize such efforts.
Faculty should be encouraged to try new approaches in the classroom. Whenever different teaching methods are tried, there are bolUld
to be some failures as well as successes. Administrators must recognize that success on some traditional measures such as student evaluations and peer reviews may mean only that the faculty member is
sticking to safe methods of teaching and research, and not risking
possible failure inherent in change.
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Agility means taking another look at the idea that a faculty
member should teach only in a narrow spectrum where is or her
specialty lies; faculty should be encomaged to teach multiple courses
within their own disciplines and in related disciplines, as well as
team-teach across disciplines. Agility means that courses that have
been intended to weed-out weak students-engineering, pre-med,
accounting, for instance-need to be taught from the point of view
that the professor is successful when most of the students learn the
material, not when half of them flunk the course. Implementing this
change means presenting the material using teaching methods that
reach students with different styles of learning. It also means that
administrators should recognize that if students learn the material, they
may earn higher grades, which is not a sign of grade inflation, but of
learning. Because agility means that faculty need to learn to use a
variety of teaching methods, our third suggestion of an office of faculty
development working toward the improvement of teaching, is essential on every campus.

The Role of the Faculty Development Office
A campus faculty development office typically serves both the
faculty and. the administration. Because of this unique status, it can
play a key role in building trust between these two entities as well as
encomaging faculty to try new methods of teaching, if these efforts
are supported by the institution's reward system. The authors explored
the role of the faculty developer in creating agile faculty in a session
at the POD conference in 1995. Participants in our session generated
a list of six actions for faculty developers who want to help faculty
become agile:
1. Understand the concepts of agility and become agile themselves,
adapting to new opportunities while understanding the traditional
academic culture and how slowly it changes.
2. Promote dialogue among the faculty, and between the faculty and
administration. This is the trust-building dimension of faculty
development work, which leads to the next recommendation.
3. Help to create a shared vision of agility with the faculty and
administration.
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4.

Identify the workable reward systems that will promote the transformation to agility. This could be done by using members of
teams in disciplines that already have used such methods successfully, if such teams exist, or by fmding working examples in other
institutional settings. The faculty developer can help to identify
such reward systems and help both faculty and administration put
these in place.
5. Provide training for faculty in the use of technology. In many
universities and colleges, the faculty development office and the
media center are one unit. Whatever the institutional structure, the
faculty development office must assure that faculty know about
all available technology on the campus, and have training in its
use.
6. Help faculty and administration meet the challenge of improving
student retention by sharing current literature and concepts, and
helping to implement strategies to improve student retention.
In addition to this list, we believe that faculty developers need to
help faculty understand and trust the vision and mission of their
institution, as well as provide encouragement and support for change
and for personal and professional growth of individual faculty members. We suggest additional actions to implement these ideas.
For instance, faculty developers may provide workshops on several specific agile practices. A workshop on team-teaching would help
professors focus on how to be an effective partner or team member
when teaching with someone else. Another workshop could introduce
the idea of cross-training faculty through the use of interdisciplinary
teams by using members of teams in disciplines that have used such
methods successfully. Workshops on the many forms of cooperative
learning need to be an on-going part of the faculty development
program (Johnson, D.W., Johnson, R.T., & Smith, K.A., 1991). Workshops that help faculty encourage critical and creative thinking in
every discipline should also be held on a regular basis (Brookfield, S.
D., 1987). Workshops in how to become effective distance-educators
are urgently needed by faculty who are learning this skill on the job.
Such workshops might cover the standard lecture that is telecast by
satellite with audio-feedback from distance learners, teaching in an
interactive media classroom, and other computer teaching aids.
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In addition to workshops, faculty developers can make agile
faculty well-known on their own campuses with press releases that
appear in campus newsletters and alumni magazines, highlighting how
their agile teaching methods influence their students and benefit the
institution. Faculty may be encouraged to become "partners in learning," using one of the several existing systems to work with each other
to assess their own teaching effectiveness (Centra, 1993).
Finally, faculty developers could spread the idea that fair treatment for students may not mean that everyone is treated alike, but
could instead mean that all students have time to accomplish learning
in their own ways. In a talk on "Agility in Education," Roger Nagel,
director of Lehigh University's Iacocca Institute, noted that faculty
often spend time helping students bend the university's rules to put
together an interdisciplinary major and still graduate with the prescribed number of credit hours and requirements. Nagel said ''There
might be a better way than insisting on all those rules that are supposed
to make life fair for all students, but actually become obstacles for
students to maneuver around" (1995). This idea can also be used in
the classroom, where student contracts for grades and other methods
can encourage student initiative, while considering students' individuallearning goals.

Designing a Program to Create an Agile Faculty
Besides support for individual faculty members as teachers, the
faculty development office should play a major role in working with
faculty and administration to design an institution-wide program to
support an agile faculty. The design of such a program should include
agreement on what roles need to be filled by faculty at a given
institution; agreement on which roles are essential for all faculty to
fill, and which can be accomplished by those who are best suited to
them, and a procedure for an individual faculty member to work with
a department head or dean on an individual program of personal and
professional growth.
The three traditional areas of teaching, research, and service need
redefinition for an agile faculty. Teaching may now include items that
have been considered service, such as academic advising. We have
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grouped the following suggestions for faculty roles into four categories: teaching, research, academic governance, and university community.
Teaching roles could include teaching (individually or with team
partners) several courses in one ·s primary discipline, using whatever
teaching methods are appropriate to the subject matter and the needs
of the students; team-teaching courses in one's primary discipline;
team-teaching courses with faculty in other disciplines; advising students about their academic careers and their post-academic careers,
which means working with the university's career services and with
potential employers; learning and making use of the appropriate
technology for teaching, and to stay current with expanding uses of
technology, and teaching a certain number of credit hours each academicyear.
Research roles could include doing research in one •s area of
interest; publishing in appropriate media, which includes electronic
media as well as print media, and performance for those in the
performing arts; sharing one's research with colleagues and with
students, which may include working on teams with colleagues and
students on research projects, and doing research on classroom teaching and publishing in appropriate educational journals.
Academic governance roles could include serving on departmental, college, and university committees that deal with such matters as
curricula and the uses of technology, restructuring of academic units,
and academic policy, and any other matters appropriate for faculty
advice and consent. Each professor should serve on a reasonable
number of such committees, sharing the academic governance equally
among the faculty.
University community roles could include mentoring new faculty
and teaching assistants; mentoring and coaching students; serving on
interdisciplinary, inter-unit institutional teams that work on university-wide issues; assisting the admissions office in recruiting prospective students; meeting with prospective students and their parents;
keeping in touch with graduates, and providing local community
service.
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Implementation and Evaluation
When a faculty member has contracted with the department and
dean for a number of these roles, there should also be agreement
between faculty and administration about how progress should be
evaluated, both for untenured and tenured faculty. The administration's obligation in the implementation of this program is to provide
clear expectations and fmd fair methods of measuring progress. Department chairs working with untenured faculty usually fmd measurement of research progress easier than measurement of teaching or
advising students. An additional role of the office of faculty development could be to get the faculty and the administration to agree on
what measures should be used to gauge effective teaching.
Whatever faculty roles are agreed on as necessary at a given
institution, the program design for agility must include an institutional
commitment to provide opportunities for faculty to acquire the necessary skills to function effectively in those roles. The faculty development office should take responsibility for providing those
opportunities. The faculty development office could also provide
career path planning that includes interdisciplinary course development options, portfolio advice, and professional growth support.
Evaluation of faculty progress in successfully filling chosen roles
should not be done by the office of faculty development. It is important
to differentiate between a feedback and support process, done by
faculty developers, and the evaluation process done by department
chairs, faculty colleagues, and deans. However, faculty development
personnel should have input into the decisions concerning the evaluation process and the instruments to be used in that process.

Summary
Many institutions of higher education are looking to agile operational strategies as a way to meet current and future challenges from
their many constituencies and their competitors. They are also looking
to agility as a way to cope with the rapid pace of change in technology,
the educational environment, and society at large.
Key to the ability of educational institutions to become more agile
is the ability of faculty to adopt new roles and to become agile
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themselves. The faculty development professional should play an
essential role in this transfonnation of the faculty. Uniquely positioned
to work with faculty and administration, the faculty developer must
redefme his or her role to help the institution effectively achieve the
capability to respond to unpredictable and continuous change.
The model and activities presented by the authors suggest that a
holistic approach will produce the best results. They also suggest that
a faculty-administration partnership is essential for success in such a
drastic transfonnation of how most institutions currently function.
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